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Dean tells jury of fau/fy solution
WASHINGTON (AP)-John W Dean
III testified yesterday that he and
other senior White House aides decided
in March 1973 that to solve their
Watergate problems, John N Mitchell
would have to admit his guilt tor the
break-in at the Democratic National
Committee.
Dean said on his 4th day on the
witness stand at the Watergate coverup trial that the idea lapsed when
neither H. R Haldeman nor John D.
Ehrlichman proposed to Mitchell that
he take blame as planned.
Mitchell, a former attorney general,
Haldeman and Khrlichman are among
five defendants at the trial.
DEAN SAID a meeting on March 22.
1973. was called where either
Ehrlichman or Haldeman was to
suggest that Mitchell "step forward
and account for activities prior to June
17."
The original Watergate burglars
were caught at Democratic National
Committee Headquarters on June 17.
1972
In answer to questions from
prosecutor James F Neal. Dean

testified that be and other White House
officials were hopeful "that would
eliminate investigation of activities
after June 17."
Earlier. Dean testified that be had
proposed on March 21 that Mitchell
"admit his guilt" for the break-in.
MEANWHILE, the jury heard a 6th
White House tape in which former
president Richard M. Nixon declares
on the afternoon of March 22, "We're
going to protect our people, if we can.
The jurors heard Nixon say to
Mitchell in a flat emotionless tone i
"I want you all to stonewall it, let
them plead the Fifth Amendment,
cover up or anything else, if it'll save
it-save the plan. That's the whole
point."
WILLIAM G. Hundley. Mitchells
lawyer, had earlier made an
unsuccessful attempt to bar the jury
from hearing portions of the March 22
tape, on grounds that Dean was present
for only part of the meeting it records.
U.S. District Judge John J. Sirica,
however, denied that effort, allowing
Dean to say from the stand that no one

entered or left Nixon's Executive
Office Building office once Nixon and
Mitchell continued a meeting only
among themselves
AFTER THE 15th day of the trial.
Dean is scheduled to return today for
more prosecution questioning,
expected to last 1W hours.
In addition to Dean's testimony
yesterday, the jury heard a 5th White
House tape.
In that tape Nixon talks at a meeting
with Haldeman. Dean and Ehrlichman
about bow to handle the various
Watergate investigations, which were
growing closer and closer to the White
House.
The tape records a late afternoon
March 21.1973. meeting at which Dean
proposes that White House aides be
immunized from prosecution and then
go before a grand jury.
ALTHOUGH the meeting ends inconclusively. Ntxon and Ehrlichman
oppose Dean's idea
Instead, they favor sending Dean to
write a general report which they hope
will satisfy Watergate investigators

On the tape, previously made public
by the House Judiciary Committee.
Haldeman cautions that immunizing
White House aides from prosecution
would result in "a hue and cry from
White House critics who would say
this is just a super coverup.' "
LAWYERS FOR Mitchell sought to
block the jury from bearing portions of
the final White House tape to be
introduced in connection with Dean's
testimony.
In the Upe. also released by the
Judiciary Committee. Nixon orders
Mitchell on March 22. 1973, to
"stonewall" Watergate investigations
Mitchells lawyer, William Hundley,
objected to the tape's admittance as
evidence on grounds that while Dean is
present for part of the meeting, the
tape records he was out of the room for
the portion which Includes the
"stonewall" order.
Hundley's challenge Is expected to
be the first of several in which defense
lawyers will seek to prevent White
House tapes from being played for the
jury unless they are legally verified
and authenticated.

Coke halts University services
By Mark Dooosh
Suit Reporter
"Things go better with Coke." is
what the advertising jingle says, but
Food Services administrators at this
University aren't singing the same
tune.
Coca-Cola Company, the nation's
largest soft-drink bottler, informed
Food Services Oct 4 it was canceling
its contract with the University due to
increases in the company's production
costs, according to A Ingram Milliron.
director of auxiliary services
The firm said it would continue to
provide services until Nov 4, added
Milliron

Homecoming
finalists include
male candidate
Richard A. Morrow, junior (Ed. I. is
the first male Homecoming finalist in
University history.
Morrow was among 10 persons
chosen last week by a screening
committee including faculty,
administrators and students. Voting
will take place Tuesday. Oct. 29.
Other finalists are Gail Anne
Boschini, senior (Ed ); Kathie Jo
Fisher, senior (Ed.I: Ethel Christine
Green, senior (Ed.. A&Sl; Kathy Ann
Hank, senior I Ed. I; Alison G. Jones,
senior (Ed.); Ellen Kindle, senior
(A&Sh Vivian A Phillips, senior
(Ed. i; Deborah Yvonne Short, senior
(Ed. I. and Barbara Jean Williams,
senior (A&S).

IN LATE August Coca-Cola
submitted the low Md to the University
for the carbonated beverage
concession. The company was awarded
two contract*, one for providing
canned soft drinks and the other for
syrup and dispensing equipment.
But the company claims the bid it
contracted Is unrealistic since it has
suffered six price increases since July,
according to Milliron.
"The reason for termination is
definitely price." said Larry W.
Hemlick. food purchasing agent for the
University.
He said Coca-Cola blamed high sugar
prices for the Increase.
Yet Milliron labeled the sugar
industry's price hikes as "contrived
inflation."
He said that according to a wire
report from United Press International
(UPI) sugar prices are up 300 per cent
from a year ago, even though
projections for sugar production snow
production will exceed use by about 2.5
million tons.
ALTHOUGH SOFT drinks are only
10-15 per cent sugar, their prices are up
25 per cent or more since last year, the
UPI report stated
Also, diet beverages which contain
little sugar are increasing at the same
rate, according to Milliron.
"Coke and other giant companies are
in a monopolistic position," said
Milliron. "They are bleeding people to
death."
MILLIRON continued, "If we are to
stop inflation as a nation, we've got to
be willing to say 'We're not going to
buy it.'"
The University is not renegotiating
with Coca-Cola, "through we are in the

process of contacting other
companies." Milliron said.
But he admitted that "there
probably isn't any way we could get a
better price" from other producers.
Use of syrup-based fruit drinks as an
alternative to carbonated drinks was
rejected by Milliron.
"The cost per gallon of the finished
product of fruit drinks is more than
Coke's" he explained
Total elimination of the carbonated
beverage line is being considered by

Food Services.
MEANWHILE, COKE has agreed to
leave its dispensing equipment in after
the contract terminates, said Milliron.
The University should have an ample
supply of Coca Cola products until
January, he added.
He urged students to boycott the
carbonated drink line, as well as other
products with a high-sugar base.
adding that a concerted student effort
could force companies to "hold the line
on price increases."

Roy Thomas, senior (Id.), disposos of food students havo loft
on their troys. Since tho installation of the moal coupon
system, at tho University inedible watte hat decreased.
(Nowsphoto by Dan fokht)

Cafeterias throwing out leftovers
By Marcla Shaner
Executive Editor
Although University cafeterias must
throw away a "very low minimum of
iinserved food." Food Services policy
prohibits student employes from
eating that food, according to Monna L
Pugh. associate director of Food
Services.
"Throwing oul food, rather than
serving it to employes, may look like a
classic case of cutting off your nose to
spite your face
but it is the best
policy," Pugh said.
Pugh said Food Services always has
prohibited all employes from eating
while working.
However, meals are provided at a
base rate for full-time employes
Student employes must pay full price
for any meals they purchase, either in
meal coupons or money, she said.
THE BASE rate is unavailable to

student employes because "some
students only work an hour per meal or
they don't work enough hours during a
week to make the meal offer worthwhile for us." Pugh said.
"Eventually, we would be forced to
pass this cost on to the customers and
it would end up costing all the students
more, "she said.
Ruth Friend, director of quality
control, said, "When people are
permitted to eat what remains
unserved after a meal what starts
happening is that food gets
conveniently lost'. We find we begin to
run out of certain items faster than
before and after the meal is over, the
'lost' food suddenly appears.
"WE HAVE to draw the line
somewhere," she said. "Customers
also begin to get disgusted when they
know they must pay for their own
meals while student employes are
given some form of discount or free
meal."

Pugh said. "What you do for one you
must do for another and we just can't
do this
"WE REALLY don't waste very
much food anyway." she said. Most
food waste results from improper
handling of the item in its preparation,
or an employe without proper
authority taking leftover food to the
disposal area rather than the storage
area. Pugh and Friend said.
The amount of food wasted has
decreased in recent years, they said,
because students and full-time
employes are being better trained.
"Our cooks and managers are more
alert to possible ways to use food from
one meal in another dish." Friend said.
"Everyone is inflation conscious."
SHE SAID the six dining
serve 6,500 students throw
700 lbs of unserved food
"The amount of waste,

halls which
away about
each week.
of course.

depends upon the kind of product the
hall is serving, as well as other
factors." Friend said
The amount of food students leave on
their trays, (inedible waste, also has
decreased, Friend and Pugh said.
Since the initiation of the coupon
system requiring students to pay an
individual price for each item
purchased. Pugh said students are
wasting less of the food they buy
"Students are just as price conscious
as the rest of us."

Weather

Mostly tunny and warmer
today. High la the upper its and
low Ms. Partly cloady tonight and
tomorrow. Low tonight la the low
to mid 46s. High tomorrow lo the
•vs. Probability of precipitation
aear tero today aid 21 per cent
tonight.

Jury forming for guordmen triol
CLEVELAND (API-Two jurors
were seated tentatively yesterday as
jury selection began in the trial of
eight former Ohio National
Guardsmen indicted in connection with
the 1970 Kent State University
shootings.
The selection of Ralph Rumfey of
suburban Avon Lake, the father of
three, and a suburban housewife.
Constance Hillson, 23, of Garfield
Heights, took all day.
Chief U.S. District Judge Frank J
Battisti questioned a dozen prospective
jurors about their state of mind and
warned tnem against prejudice,
publicity and sympathy.
What the attorney of four of the
defendants, CD. Lambros. contended
was a burst of publicity last weekend
led to a pair of motions to dismiss the
charges against his clients.

Weekend
wreck

Keith Ma are, senior (AAS), drove Ms cor into o telephone polo earfy Sunday
morning on tho 300 block of Thurttin Stroot. Ho was apparently not seriously
Injured. See ttory on page five.

BATTISTI said he wouldn't rule on
the motions until the jury is
empaneled.
In a motion made orally in Battisti's
chambers prior to the initial court
session yesterday. Lambros. of
Cleveland, argued that charges should
be dismissed because of pretrlal
publicity stemming from release of a
deposition made by former Gov.
James A. Rhodes in the civil suits filed
in connection with the shootings.
The second dismissal motion, which
raised the same contention, Lambros
read into the record of the trial itself

Battisti said he contacted U.S.
District Judge Donald Young of
Toledo, who ruled against sealing the
Rhodes deposition.
He also said Young agreed not to
release any other depositions in the
civil suits while the criminal trial here
is in progress
RUMFEY, whose age wasn't
mentioned during his questioning, and
Hillson were among a dozen
prospective jurors questioned by
Battisti from a pool of 125
Hillson and her husband, described
as a maintenance man. have no
children.
Rumfey didn't mention his job but
said he attends Cleveland's BaldwinWallace College at night.

Battisti told the prospective jurors
that "because of the publicity this case
has received, some of you probably
have read, heard or seen something"
concerning it.
BUT THAT alone wouldn't warrant
dismissal from the jury, he said,
adding that they would be disqualified
If they felt the publicity left them
unable to render a fair and impartial
verdict.
The eight were charged with
willfully assaulting and intimidating
the four persons killed and nine who
were wounded during the May 4, 1970.
confrontation of guardsmen and
students protesting U.S. military
involvement in Cambodia.

Student dies of recent injuries
sustained from bicycle accident
A 20-year-old University student died
early Saturday from injuries received
In a bicycle accident three days
earlier.
Steven A. Cooper, junior (AAS i, died
in the Medical College of Ohio at
Toledo (MCOT) Hospital from • „,
c«rebrafliei»ie»ttujt>. "
>>'
Cooper was Injured Wednesday on
Route 105. east of Bowling Green when
the bicycle on which he was riding
collided with a photographer taking a
picture of him.
Cooper injured his left arm and was

taken to the Health Center, where he
was treated and released.
He became ill about 2 a.m. Friday,
however, and was again taken to the
Health Center.
The center transferred Cooper to
Wood County Hospital a short time
latef.- Wood County Hospital then
transferred him to MCOT. where be
died.
Funeral services will be held today
in Columbus. Cooper was a chemistry
major and planned to attend dental
school.
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rockefeller too perfect
rhodes negligence
led to kent tragedy
Th< cat's out of the bag, and the mouse will have to pay the price.
Former Ohio Gov. James A. Rhodes' deposition on the Kent State
killings was ordered released Friday by U.S. District Court Judge Frank
J. Battisti.
The deposition previously had not been made public at the request of
Rhodes, who is running for governor once again.
Rhodes said he was never against the deposition's release (of course he
didn't say that until after it was ordered released), but had simply
followed the advice of his advisers who felt it should be withheld.
It is obvious why they wanted the deposition withheld: it will be very
damaging to Rhodes' campaign.
In his testimony, Rhodes said former Adj. Gen. Sylvester T. Del Corso
had the authority to use whatever means he felt necessary to prevent the
destruction of public property at Kent.
Rhodes also said many of his department directors, including Del
Corso, did not take orders from him.
What happened at Kent is now a bloody piece of history, a testimony to
the utter stupidity of the means Del Corso chose to use.
With greater management of the situation by Rhodes, the tragedy of
Kent may have been averted.
However. Rhodes said at a press conference Saturday that he would
again send the guard to Kent in a similar situation.
The people of Ohio must decide if they want the man whose negligence
precipitated the Kent disaster in office once again.

WASHINGTON--With
Mr.
Rockefeller's penchant for giving
public officials extra compensation,
we may be able to strike a deal which
will satisfy him and reduce the general
tax burden. In return for confirming
him in the vice presidency we should
ask him to pay the salaries of all
government employes. It seems he can
afford it. although Mr. Ford might
object to having the secretary of state
on someone else's payroll.
The revelations of Mr. Rockefeller's
desire to share a bit of his wealth with
high-echelon appointees, and other
similar impulses toward largesse and
charity, have given the few of us who
oppose his confirmation the first hope
that the Congress may reject it.
Unfortunately, if the Rock does get
cracked, it'll be for the wrong reasonlike voting for Judy Petty. Wilbur
Mills opponent, because the onceformidable chairman of the House
Ways and Means Committee prefers to
spend his idle hours splashing about
with a lady whose sobriquet is the
"Argentine Firecracker.'' It's what
Mr Mills does during his working
hours that should have popped his
constituency years ago
By the same reasoning it doesn't
matter that Mr. Rockefeller paid for a
biased and unfair book against Arthur
Goldberg in New York's gubernatorial
election four years ago. That's
standard stuff in our electoral politics.
Shouting or causing scurrilities to be
printed about your opponent is one of

the devices used to avoid discussing
matters of substance.
IT'S UNFAIR to single Mr
Rockefeller out for that, but probably
inevitable in a period of perfervid. if
brainless, public moralism It's also
the only kind of handle the man's
opponents can use to any effect with a
Congress that persists in maintaining
It has a duty to confirm any
presidential appointee to any office
just so long as he isn't a convicted
felon
The objections to Mr. Rockefeller
aren't moral but political He isn't a
crook and no amount of digging is
going to turn up evidence that he is
The trouble with Mr. Rockefeller is
that, even if you agree with the
disastrous policies he advocates and
stands for. he is too powerful to be
allowed to be vice president and very
possibly president.
This goes beyond our learning that

THE PROFESSORSHIPS, the
fellowships, the cushy-tushy allexpense-paid seminars, the research
grants, the whole apparatus which
decides what scholars, what ideas,
what works of art are going to be
supported and popularized can in large
measure be filtered and controlled by a
Nelson Rockefeller and his
confederates.
A Nelson Rockefeller can create an
entire national political, social and
intellectual ambience for his politics,
which leaves opposing points of view
starving for support while his become
all-pervasive; you get hit with them at
school, in church, in the art museum,
the bookstore and the mass media
That's too much power for a private

Little attention has been given to the
relationship between the number-one
social problem and retardation in
children
Alcoholism has been
relegated to a second place position in
our culture because of the recent
emphasis on drugs and drug abuse
It is still number one. however, and
trends are emerging that it is
increasing in importance as a problem
among women. Mental health workers
report a shift is noted away from the
drug culture
The direction of escape is into the
more socially accepted mode of
alcohol consumption. As young
mothers of child bearing ages become
addicted a whole new set of problems
have come under investigation
regarding the effect of alcohol
consumption and pregnancy
THE PROGNOSIS for babies born to
chronically alcoholic women is so

bleak that investigators recommend
that early termination of such
pregnancies be given serious
consideration
In a report to the American
Pediatric Society, and the Society for
Pediatric Research meetings in
Washington. Kenneth L Jones. M.D
presented the findings on which the
suggestion was based The paper's coauthors were David W. Smith. M.D..
Professor of Pediatrics. Ann P
Streissguth. Ph.D.. a psychologist, and
NtinosC. Myrianthopoulos. M.D.. from
NINDS.
The meeting report was based on
data from 55.000 women enrolled in the
National Collaboration Perinatal
Project of the National Institute of
Neurologic Diseases and Stroke. The
study encompassed seven years of
review of records of both mothers and
offspring
*
Maternal alcoholism was mentioned
in the medical records of 69 of the
women, and in 23 of these. Dr Jones
said, "there was considered to be
enough documentation to be

exception to the landlord rule
1 feel fortunate to have found one of
the few affordable houses in Bowling
Green. Somehow, the thought of
shelling out a couple hundred shekels a
month for an apartment that looks like
a cell block in San Quentin never
appealed to me.
Maybe it's just that 1 ve finally
integrated the realization that
graduate school eats up twice as much
spare time as does undergraduate
work, nr perhaps I'm a bit antisocial at
heart, but either way. I've never
enjoyed living in a mass housing unit
where walls arc so thin that every
next-door neighbor can play
Waterbugger and where everyone feels
under the strict obligation to know his
or her neighbor.
By some stroke ol luck, 1 managed to
find a house situated much the same as
my old Ivy-covered, carved-up
townhouse on the fringe of the Watts
THE BG NEWS
An tnmipmidtn' Slv*tnt V«M*

Carl Gamble, who owns the Holiday
Travel Service on Main Street, shook
hands with me last week as my
roommate and I completed signing the
lease form for the house.

C. Roaald
Kimberlinn

"XT

section in Los Angeles, sandwiched
between the abandoned candy factory
and the dry-cleaning plant.
In Bowling Green I'm just over the
wrong side of the B-and-O tracks, next
to the county welfare office.
IN A TOWN where the archetypal
landlord is a Midwest Kurt Vonnegut
villain who owns a share in some small
industrial concern on Lehman, has a
home on Gypsy Lane Road or else
hides away in Toledo and promotes
the city council candidacy of his
brother or cousin or Uncle Bob, I'm
blessed with an owner who treats
students as if they were a notch above
simians.

Carl had been on vacation in Hawaii
and California for a few weeks, so we
got around to tixm up the formalities
of the rental agreement a month-and-ahalf after I'd moved in. The lease form
contained no fancy provisions,
stipulations or dodges
It was a simple sheet of paper, only
half filled with typing Carl agreed to
give Dave and me possession of the
house if we'd agree to stay a year and
pay the rent every month
Simple. Honest. Friendly. A
transaction occurring among equals,
not an attempt at penny-grubbing by
some fast-paced future-shocked
shyster trying to make dunces of
scholars.
Dave and I performed our favorite
"Senator Claghorn" routine from the
Fred Allen radio show before an
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Can you possibly imagine one-third
of the student population actually
dying of malnutrition right under the
noses of our beloved administration?
Why is it that the Golden Arches
have a better cuisine than their
campus counterparts'* Namely the
McDonald Quadrangle Cafeteria. Is it
really too much to ask for an abundant
supply of silverware?
1 mean plastic forks are fine at a
picnic, but not while attacking a
miniscule morsel of dying roast beef.
And speaking of gristly, have you tried
communicating with any of the
cafeteria help? I've given up on saying
thank you in the line, when the only
reply Is a curt "next."

state of disrepair. Why is it that in the
cold sandwich line I remarkable that
there even is one) that it is impossible
to trade a full plate of potato chips for
an extra slice of carrot"
This is an actual documented case
that 1 experienced myself, personally,
no one else, just me. But why just talk
about the cold sandwiches, when
everything else is cold too? Is there
anything worse than a cold greasy
fried egg'' How about the slimy
spaghetti?
Well anyhow, we of the Rallabooma
persuasion will continue lodging more
official and unofficial protests until
some type of acceptable level of
competency is obtained.
Please McDonald, why not try
copying the system at Commons, and
of course. Keep em Flying!

AFTER TWO years of dining at
Commons, it seems utterly irrational
that McDonald should be in such a

Chief Rallabooma
(Bruce May)
811 Of fenhauer West

malnutrition

ic

citizen, let alone our second-highest
public official.
But let's also examine the nature of
Mr. Rockefeller's unusual power as a
public official. They say it's good to put
a rich man in office because be won't
steal, but this rich man is so rich that
he is dangerously uncompromised.
The pattern of this passing out of
money suggests that he was able to buy
up most of the effective political
opposition to him m New York state
years ago and that he has laid an
important segment of Congress under
obligation to him
THUS HE is too clean to be safe
We're always excoriating politicians
for compromising, that is giving up
something to get something, without
recognizing that a compromised
politician is a politician under
restraints.
He can't always do whatever he
wants because he needs other people:
he has to defer to them because be
can't buy them. Even a Richard Nixon,
with all the dough that CREEP
collected, couldn't begin to gag the
other side by stuffing $1,000 bills in its
mouth.
There were limits to his power and.
while there are still limits to Mr.
Rockefeller's they are weaker and
wider than those on any other who has
ever been admitted to such high public
office

alcohol and retardation
By Dr. Robert R. Jovni
Department of Special Education
Guest Columnist

THAT'S OUR 10YI

the price Mr. Rockefeller has
established for the secretary of state is
but one-tenth that of the chairman of
New York's Metropolitan Transit
Authority, a gentleman who has bitten
into the Rock for half a million. It
surpasses the subventions to newsmen
who apparently received grants-in-aid
without the publicity that accompanies
a Rockefeller donation to an opera
house or a hospital.
What this indicates is that with his
money, his brothers' money and the
hundreds and hundreds of millions in
the family foundations. Nelson
Rockefeller is able to influence the
opinions and thinking of a nation.

appreciative audience. Carl and his son
Jim. before we left.
CARL SMILED, remembering how
the radio character, an exaggerated
caricature of a big-mouthed Southern
politician, had perfectly parodied the
big-wig who could never stop to listen
for all the talking he accomplished
Last weekend. Carl showed up on the
kitchen door stoop, dressed in work
clothes, hair mussed up a bit.
"Decided to plaster up those bad spots
on the kitchen celling." he announced,
as he stepped in and began to check out
the situation.
"By the way, I left some chairs on
the front porch." he said, matter-offactly. as he scanned the flakey edges
near the cupboard rim. "You had said
you could use some.'' he added.
Before Dave and I could get a pot of
coffee on the stove. Carl was off to buy
some patching plaster at the hardware
store. On the porch, we found a
beautifully quilted rocking chair, and a
set of dining-table chairs to go with the
wooden table one of Dave's mates in
the creative writing program had
given us the previous day.
A half-hour later. Jim showed up
with a living-room couch he'd rescued
from junkyard oblivion. It was in good
shape, and after spending ten minutes
trying every way Imaginable to fish out

sga question
of the week
The SGA question for this week
It:
WaaM yoa like t* see mare coed
living units oi campas?
If you wish to give your opinion
of this idea call 3TMK1 or 372-2*53
between 5-8 p.m. today.
Their was little response to last
week's question concerning
student unions The majority of
those who did respond were in
favor of the unions. SGA
Coordinator of Academic affairs
Richard A. Morrow is still
Interested in working on the
Unions if enough people show
interest.

a clunky object which shriveled the
ears each time the couch was moved.
I finally thrust my hand deep inside the
springs, strings and stuffing, played
teeter-totter twixt my thumb and
forefinger, and fished out a ceramic
ashtray advertising Viceroy
cigarettes
1 set it on the fender of Carl's car.
Dave brought out a stapler to repair
the loose fabric on the bottom of the
couch, and after some whanging and
whisk-brushing, the three of us juggled
and tilted the new toy into the living
room.
CARL CAME back from the
hardware store and went to work on
the kitchen ceiling, stopping only once,
when Dave and I persuaded him to
leave the rain of white chips floating
down and covering the floor long
enough to let us brew him a cup of
coffee
Carl sipped on his drink, surveyed
the littered floor, and commented that
it was quite a mess to clean up.
"We... now that Ron and I are
getting this place in order.' Dave
jested, "we'll have to find a wife to
share between us to keep house.'
(Now I must add. editorially, that
Dave is as much an advocate of
feminism as I am. He must have had
Norman Mailer haunting him in
nightmares the previous evening to
make a statement like that. i
Carl replied. "If the vice squad
comes. I'll just have to look the other
way. 'cause I don't want to know
anything."
He put down his coffee cup. picked
up his trowel, and went to work,
leaving me sitting and wondering how
a man this self-assured and sane could
actually e.tist in a city where most
landlords are petty, pompous
neurotics.
LATER THAT afternoon, as Carl
pulled his car out of the driveway, the
Viceroy ashtray fell on the asphalt
near the curb.
The car shifted direction and
miraculously straddled the unbroken
piece of ceramic ware as it headed
down the road.
1 ran to the' street, picked up the
fortunate tray, and held it high above
my head for Dave to witness. "It must
be a good omen.'' I shouted.

reasonably secure about the
designation of chronic alcoholism prior
to and during pregnancy."
Records for these women and their
offspring have been reviewed for
abnormalities of the central nervous
system and related factors
Investigators used as a matching
group two non-alcoholic women for
each alcoholic subject in the study
group. This made a total of 46 in the
control group Groups were evenly
divided between blacks and whites and
ranged in age from 21 to 40 years with
schooling averaging 9 years
RESULTS REVEALED a pattern of
altered growth in the evolution and
form development in babies of chronic
alcoholic women The pattern consists
of pre and post birth growth
deficiencies,
microcephaly,
short
eyelid tissues, small cheek bones,
congenital heart defects and joint
anomalies, and has been designated as
the Fetal Alcohol Syndrome
A 17S perinatal mortality rate
occurred among the babies of alcoholic
mothers compared with a 2'< rate for
the control group. Six of the surviving
infants born to alcoholics had
abnormal physical findings suggestive
of the Fetal Alcohol Syndrome
Combining the four perinatal deaths
plus six babies with Fetal Alcohol
Syndrome results in 43', negative or
adverse result among children born of
alcoholic mothers None of the
children of the non-alcoholic control
group evidenced any signs of the
syndrome
As they grew older subaverage
general intellectual functioning was
the most common deficit problem
noted in the surviving syndrome
children
This was usually
accompanied by diminished head
circumference, according to Dr
Jones. Of the 12 children for whom
adequate follow-up information was
available 5 had I Q s of 79 or less when
tested at 7 years of age
In contrast to this 11%, only 9', of
the control children had I.Q.I this low
when tested at age 7 years
Consideration was given by Dr. Jones
to the possibility of poor environments
being provided by alcoholic mothers
which could adversely affect I.Q.
IT WAS admitted by the
investigators that it was next to
impossible to determine the effect of
environment on the I.Q.s of the
children of the alcoholics. One
evidence of little statistical
significance indicated that the I.Q. of 6
children who had been living with their
alcoholic mothers for seven years was
73. while the average for the six who
lived at least partially in environments
other than the home averaged 84
Research is needed to confirm
additional morphogenesic changes
which might be occurring in children
during later maturational years.
Discussion with pediatricians and
neurologists reveal many "soft"
neurological signs that might be linked
or attributed to alcoholic ingestion by
pregnant women.
Dr. Jones and his colleagues were
careful to point out that their findings
did not necessarily apply to children
born to heavy social drinkers.
Not only does further research need
to be undertaken but a warning issued
to not only pregnant women but to all
women of child bearing age regarding
the possibility of adverse consequences
to offspring of alcoholic mothers.
It may be that this should be
emphasized in early sex education
classes and incorporated into school
curriculums
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Students view white education
By Gerald V McBride
Can black students be
properly educated while
attending a predominantly
white institution0
According to several
members of the Black Student Union (BSU). white
educational institutions are
proving to be insensitive and
unresponsive to black
students' needs
Most of the members
were unwilling to be named
because tbey said they
leared retaliation by offended professors.

Several members said
that because many white
faculty members and
administrators have graduated from predominantlywhite institutions, it is virtually impossible for them to
relate to black students
because they have had little
exposure to the culture
THE BSU members also
said that although many professors have good intentions,
they cannot interpret and
express the material to
black students because they
cannot empathize with black
people

If black students find that
white educators are unable
to make their education
meaningful or relevant, who
is responsible9
"The initiative must
spring from self awareness.'' said Kenneth Cooper,
junior (A&S).
"Black students can no
longer afford to permit nonblacks to interpret their
experience Each black student must thoroughly prepare himself through dedication and disciline
"No longer can we
pretend that we don't hear

Sen/or placement meeting set
The Placement Office is holding its final
senior meetings at 10 a.m. and 3:30 pm
tomorrow in the Alumni Room, I'nion. for all
seniors who were not able to attend the
previous meetings
General information about credentials,
letters of recommendation, resumes and

newsnotes
Time change
WASHINGTON (API-Ten straight
months of Daylight Saving Time will end
Sunday when the nation goes on
standard time for the four winter
months
The nation will set back its clocks one
hour at 2 a.m. Sunday, the result of
congressional action that ended the
nation's experiment with year-round
daylight time.
Under the new legislation, the nation
will stay on standard time until 2 am
Sunday," Feb 23. 1975
The year-round daylight time
experiment was designed to save fuel
during the country's energy shortage.
The Senate Commerce Committee
reported the experiment resulted in
about 100,000 barrels of oil per day being
saved during the first four months of
1974
However, that committee said such
savings "must be balanced against a
majority of the public's distaste for the
observance of Daylight Saving Time"
during the winter

Kissinger
NEW DEHL1, India (API--Secretary
of State Henry A. Kissinger's upcoming
sixday swing through the Indian

interview sign up will be presented
The deadline for seniors to register for the
placement manual preview, a booklet which
is sent to all employers, including
businesses, agencies and school systems, is 5
p.m tomorrow

subcontinent brings him to a region
where he is respected but unloved.
Prime Minister Indira Gandhi, with
whom he will have his main talks, is
unlikely to plant any Mideast-style
kisses on his cheeks Indians still recall
the "American tilt" against India in the
1971 war with Pakistan
The Oct 27-Nov. 1 stay includes India.
Bangladesh and Pakistan But the main
focus is on India, where Kissinger will
spend three days trying to seal the end of
estrangement from Gandhi and her
people.

Olympics
VIENNA lAPi-Los AnReles won a
small preliminary victory over Moscow
yesterday as the two cities started their
bids for the 1980 Summer Olympics
A drawing of lots gave I.os Angeles the
right to make its presentation first to
the International Olympic Committee
today. Its representatives will show a
movie and report on ils plans to host the
Olympics on a $122 million budget, less
than half what Moscow proposed to
spend
The Russians will make their
presentation afterwards

or perceive certain biases
and subtle racist overtones
while we read our assignments or listen to lectures
filled with distorted logic."
Cooper said.
CHARLES SMITH, a
former student and a BSU
member, said he believes "a
fuller awareness of black
culture and the heritage of
Africa and America is
needed in order to have a
more meaningful and relevant education within a predominantly white university "
Smith explained that this
awareness "would entail
more black-oriented courses
in the University curriculum, and the hiring of
qualified black professors
who have prepared themselves emotionally, educationally, philosophically and
psychologically."
Smith said he believed
that "the only way these
changes for the better could
come about" is if black
students support the BSU.
The next BSU meeting is
tonight at 8 pm in 115 Education Bldg.

R09.. W. Tracy, «•publkon candid at* lor
■lot* auditor, it promoting a cbang«-ov«r
lo
performance
audits, rathaf than
continuing
the
financial audits Ohio
prosontly carrios out.
Tho
performance
audits not only deal
with money, but aha
with tho efficiency of
tho financed
programs.

Ohio to vote on auditor, auditing system
By Carl Remensky
Editorial Editor
Ohio voters will decide in
November not only who will
be state auditor but what
type of auditing system the
state will use. according to
Roger W Tracy. Republican
candidate for the post
"We are at the crossroads
in this election." Tracy said
last week
"Forty states
now use performance audits
while Ohio still does
financial audits "
He explained that a performance audit deals not
only with money, as does the
financial audit, but also with
the efficiency of programs
for which the auditor must
authorize money.
"IN A performance
system the auditor must ask
if programs are carrying out
the jobs the legislature

ATTENTION U.A.O. MEMBERS
A sign up sheet for ushering the DIONNE WARWICKE concert is now in the U.A.O. office. The first 30 girls and 15 guys
will be accepted. For further information contact Keith Lo
Vullo or Jon Martin at 2-2343.

Your T-D* card
is ready.
PICK UP YOUR STUDENT TOLL-DIALING CARD NOW.
CHARGE CALLS ON YOUR DORM PHONE AND SAVE
MONEY. SEE US BY OCTOBER 25.

Now you can dial long distance calls from
your dormitory room. But to do it you
need a student Toll-Dialing card. There's
no charge for a card.

What's in it for you? Your T-D card permits dialing station-to-station, person-toperson and collect calls on your dorm
room phone. We'll bill you monthly.

To get one, stop by our Business Office
at Stadium View Plaza, 1616 East
Wooster St. We're open 9 to 5 weekdays. Bring your student ID card and
validation card.

The alternative? Without a TD card you
have to call long distance from a pay
phone. That means waiting in line and
paying more! Get your T-D card today and
save.

intended them to do," he
said

Tracy said he believes he
could accomplish the change
within the auditor's current
budget.
Tracy, the son of a former
auditor, is running against
Thomas B. Ferguson, son of
the current state auditor.
One of the issues in the
election is the alleged
nepotism in the auditor's
office under the Ferguson
regime. Auditor Joseph T.
Ferguson has five members
of his immediate family
employed in the auditor's
office.
"The total of the
Fergusons' salaries is about
J88.000." Tracy said.
He also accused the
current auditor of handing
out jobs to his political

friends, including Frank
King, former president of
the Ohio AFL-CIO.
TRACY also mentioned
the case of Dr Paul J
Lynch, Ferguson's supervisor of university audits.
Tracy said Lynch got his
Ph.D. from the University of
Eastern Florida, which
Tracy called a "defunct
diploma mill." The school
was forced to close two
years ago by the state of
Florida
"The practice of political
favoritorism has been a
consistent pattern of the
Ferguson-run
auditor's
office." Tracy said
He added that Ferguson
had no legal authority
earlier this year when he
withheld payment to doctors

who had performed
abortions on mothers on
welfare.
"The duties of the state
auditor do not include
making social decisions." he
said
IF ELECTED. Tracy said
he would immediately
embark on a program to professionalize the auditor's
office
He said that of 653

employes in the auditors
office only one is a certified
public accountant (CPAI.
"I will actively recruit
CPA's for the top jobs in the
auditor's office," Tracy
said

"Unless the auditor's
office gets a quick dose of
professionalism, the legislature is going to step in and
take over the job." he
added

Commencement
Candidates for the Dec. 14 commencement should
place their orders for caps and gowns at the University
Bookstore in the Student Services Bldg
No cash is required at the time the measurements are
taken. Graduation announcements will be on sale in the
University Bookstore, approximately two weeks before
commencement.

1

ELLSBERG
Listen to and ask questions of
the man who was a central
figure in the Pentagon Papers
and in the Watergate Affair.
THURSDAY, OCT. 24, 7:30 p.m.

ANDERSON ARENA
Free And Open To
University Community And Public

Toll-Dialing cards available only to BGSU students. Applicable only to toll calls dialed from dormitory room phones

GTE
GERERAL TELEPHORE

Presented by Student Government
Association and Cultural Boost

14/Tha M N«w», Tmnloy, Octabar 23, 1*74

Police enforcing open container law
By Bark Silver
News Editor
The Ohio open container
law is more than something
to take up space in local statute books Both Lt Galen
Ash of the Bowling Green
police department and
Campus Safety Director
Dale F Shaffer say their
officers enforce the law.
"No person shall have in
his possession an opened
container. ..on
the
premises, of any public
place." reads Ohio law
Translated, the statute
means persons cannot walk
down a street, have a picnic

University is in session,
many college students are
arrested for violating the
law. He said persons from

or sit In a basketball arena
with an opened container of
an alcoholic beverage.
Lt. Ash said a major
reason for enforcing the law
is vandalism. "Somebody's
walking along East Court
Street with a glass or a beer
can or beer bottle, and the
next thing, it's through
somebody's
wlndow--or
smashedinthestreet."

Open container violations
vary in number, according
to weather conditions and
local sports events, said Lt.
Ash.

VIOLATIONS of the law
are considered misdemeanors and carry a fine of $10 to
$50 The arrest also becomes
part of a person's permanent record.
Lt. Ash said that while the

ACCORDING
TO
SHAFFER. Campus Safety
officers do not find many
open container law violators
on campus
But, he added. "The
biggest problem is with

out-of-town schools
have been arrested.

also

Ten fined for violation
Ten persons were each
fined $25 plus $10 court costs
yesterday in Bowling Green
Municipal
Court
for
carrying an open container
of intoxicating liquor in a
public place
One other person charged
with the same offense will
appear in court today
The 11 were arrested last
Thursday and Friday by city
police on Court Street, but
police declined to give
further details

Susan M. Kruggel. sophomore IB A I. 19. 112 Ashley
Hall; Paul Emans. 28 422 S
Grove St.. Bowling Green:
Craig Daniels. 27. 715
Conneaul St . Bowling

Green; Primo A. Nardi. 20.
of Defiance; Steven L.
Wilson, 20. of Tiffin: Walter
E. Warren. 21. of Tiffin and
Charles E. France. 19, of
Bedford were arrested
Thursday.
Greta Hockman. junior
(B.A.I. 21. 23S Mercer Ave..
Bowling Green; James E.
Sqadler. 24. M4Vi S. Main
St.. Bowling Green: William
C. Dencker. 22. 521 S.
College St.. Bowling Green
and Russell E. Smith. 28. 214
S.
Enterprise.
Bowling
Green were arrested early
Friday mornning
CITY POLICE are investigating two reported cases of

breaking and entering. A
window was broken at
Frlsch's Big Boy, 892 S
Main St. Sunday morning,
but nothing appeared to be
missing, according to police
reports.
A residence at 703 S.
Prospect St. was "extremely vandalized" about 2 a.m.
Sunday.
Keith
Moore senior
(A&SI. drove his car into a
telephone pole early Sunday
morning. He was injured,
but apparently not seriously
He was charged with driving
while intoxicated and will
appear in Bowling Green
Municipal
Court
on
Thursday

Alpine Village Restaurant
Featuring

German and Italian Food
Mon. - Thurs.

COLLEGE EVENING SPECIAL
Choice of Spaghetti $195
or
Lasagna $225
includes
Toss salad, Bread & Butter & Coffee or Tea
Monday - Thursday Evenings 5:30-10:00
117 N. MAIN • 353-0512

concerts and football
garnet."
This year, two officers are
stationed at each gate to
screen the spectators
coming into the football
games at the stadium.
Shaffer said. Last year the
gates were not patrolled.
"At the present time." he
said, "we are only confiscating the alcohol If they {the
spectators with alcohol) are
orderly and cooperate with
the officers, no further
action will be taken."
But if the fan refuses to
relinquish
his
"refreshments." he could be
arrested, Shaffer said.

If a spectator is observed
drinking an alcoholic beverage in the stands, the
beverage is confiscated,
according to Shaffer.
"The policy presently says
he will be ejected," Shaffer
said, "but sometimes we
bend that."
HE SAID officers have
arrested persons for intoxication at the two home football games this year.

The game policy, he
explained, was developed in
cooperation with the athletic
department.
Campus Safety officers
have the same authority off
campus as city policemen,
since they were sworn in as
auxiliary city police. Therefore, they can arrest persons
for open container violations
off campus
"If the person is near the
doorway or on the porch (of
a legal drinking establishment), we just warn them."
said Shaffer "But if they
are away from the area,
they will be arrested and
charged."

"We get many complaints
from spectators that are
there to watch the ball
game, about those drinking
in the stands and getting
sick. "Shaffersaid.

Students test 265 cars
By Mark Dodosh
Staff Reporter
Forty students in the I ni
versity's environmental
studies program put their
classroom experience to
work Thursday and Friday
as they tested 265 cars to see
if they met government
emission standards
The testing was sponsored
cooperatively by the
Environmental Studies
Center and the Northwest
Ohio Loan Association
(NWOLA),
a voluntary
service agency aimed at
protecting the respiratory
health of citizens, according
to Selden L. Carsey. University director of environmental safety and health.
Two days of testing were
conducted in the Ice Arena
parking lot "as part of a

TEACHERS
Get to the heart of education
problems at home or overseas
thru VISTA or Peace Corps Sign
up now for interviews
OcM« ». 30, 11 PUCWIWH ONtc», iu»
XI S..VK.I tuMn|.

BUSINESS GRADS
Share your talents thru Peace
Corps or VISTA Sign up now for
interviews.
October 29, 30, 31. Placement
Office, Student Services Bldg.

H

consciousness-raising thing
to make people aware of
environmental pollution by
automobiles.'" said Nancy
Miller.
administrative
specialist in environmental
studies.
"The students screened
any car that anyone wanted
to have tested,"
said
Carsey. An average of
20 cars each hour were
examined by the students.
HYDROCARBON AND
carbon monoxide emissions
were gauged by a 16.500
machine constructed by the
Sun Equipment Co. A probe
from the device was
inserted
into the car's
tailpipe and registered the
amount of emissions from
the automobile.
Cars made between 1968
and 1975 were judged in one
category,
while pre-1968
automobiles were placed in
another class.
"Since more sophisticated
pollution control devices
began being installed in
1968. we decided to break
things down there," Carsey
explained.

Of 209 cars checked in the
1968-75 class, 62 per cent
passed the more stringent
emission
standards,
according to Carsey.
"We were all a little
surprised at the percentage,
since it was better than we
expected," said Carsey
HIGH CARBON monoxide
emissions indicated need ol
simple carburetor adjustment. Carsey related
Ignition problems
often
were revealed in cars with
high hydrocarbon emissions,
he said.
"Cars in need of a major
tune-up or valve job also
released
a
lot
ol
hydrocarbons into the air."
Carsey added
Carsey said
persons
owning cars with high
pollutant emission were
urged to take their vehicles
to a qualified mechanic
Statistics from this study
will be compiled by the Lung
Association with information from two other
studies to show the effect of
cars on the air pollution
problem. Miller said.

local briefs
Information
Frederic Storaska. nationally known rape prevention
expert, will speak at 8
tonight in the Grand
Ballroom. Union His speech last night was canceled.
Storaska. founder of the National Rape and Assault
Prevention Center in New York City, has lectured to
students across the country His book. "Rape: How to
Say No to a Rapist and Survive." will be published this
year
This will be his third appearance at the University. The
program, sponsored by the Office of Student Activities, is
free and open to the public.

IET speaker
Dr W R. Miller, chairman of the practical arts and
vocational education department at the University of
Missouri, will speak at 7 p.m tomorrow in the Dogwood
Suite. Union, on new roles in industrial education
He will also address persons attending the 6 p.m.
banquet for the 10th Annual Industrial Education and
Technology Drive-in Conference.
Conference registration begins at 10 a.m. in the student
lounge. Industrial Technology and Education Bldg
Dr Miller's address is free and open to the public

Brown bag talk
Judith Wagner, a reporter for the Toledo Times and a
freelance writer, will discuss her career at noon
tomorrow, at the University Center for Continued
Learning
Wagner will discuss her experiences as a wife, mother
and writer whose assignments have taken her throughout
the country
All interested persons are invited to attend the
discussion, and may bring a brown bag lunch The Center
is at 194 S Main St

Theater opens
The University Theater season opens at 8 tonight in
Main Auditorium. University Hall, with "Steambath "
Written by Bruce Jay Friedman, the play takes place
in a New York steambath. A collection of urban men are
concerned with trying to cope with death and afterlife.
Their activities include a magic act. a masquerade and
song and dance.
The play is directed by Charles Boughton. associate
professor of speech. The box office is open 11 a.m.-3:30
p.m. Monday-Friday and after 7 p.m on performance
nights Admission is 50 cents for students. $2 for adults
and $l for high school students Reservations may be
made by calling 372-2719
The play closes Saturday

Kodak grant
The University has been chosen as the recipient of a
$1,000 direct grant awarded by the Eastman Kodak
Company as part of their $4 6 million Educational Aid
Program this year
The grants are awarded to colleges and universities for
each undergraduate or graduate year completed by
company employes who graduate and are employed by
Kodak within five years of graduation.
William H. Schodorf. a 1967 University graduate, is
presently employed by Eastman Chemical Products Inc.
By completing four years of school and receiving a
bachelor degree from the University, he made the
University eligible for the unrestricted direct grant.

Karma cares
about people

EVENING SPECIALS
every night of the week
from *1.39 to *1.99

Wed. - OCEAN PERCH - All you can eat
With cole slaw & whipped potatoes.
Sat • PETIT BLUE RIBBON STEAK
With baked potato, salad and roll

BACK TO SCHOOL STUDY
SPECIAL
Double Decker Cheeseburger
Fries or Cup of Soup and
20* Beverage

A

from 5 p.m.
till closing
I don't know you. .
But I do know this:
If you wear one
of my rings
while you're here you'll keep it!
Or I'll buy it back!

1450 East Wooster St.
Across from Harshman Quad

NOTHING STANDS IN
THE WAY OF OUR
FAST, FREE DELIVERY
Nothing NOChKki'nbvetttkldvNoipaghttti Noitnu'Cii"
No potato saiud No kidding VV» deal mp*mn only
The hnm pitta *.'contnokc Ami *«• usually
deliver .1 within 30 n-nw*« ol your toll And our pu ia n mode
of fiesh >ngnsd tnli only ttwy on nvwi Ironn
Never Sogtvt UlQtry tlwnttt time you IKIW n-olly good
pij/a SM *tiy Domino ho\(ifown hom a vmjlt'shop m
Ypvlanti 'o honttnsi'slliroiKfhoul Ihrcounhy

Th# Domino Peoplt art pizza poopU, Ptriod.

H DOMINO'S
PIZZA

Fashions from the

Powder Puff
525 Ridge St.

lull" T. Wjugh
inn Roberts IIH(it|

**

Are you looking for that
big Homecoming date after the game? Our sweater
dresses would look great!
Linda looks great in our
black knit ribbed top with
full sleeves and the swirl
skirt. Come in and try one
on.
Our model this week is
Linda Baus, senior, who
lives in the Delta Gamma
House. She is our advertising salesman from
the BG News.

My company is so convinced you'll like
your |ohn Roberts College Ring, we hereby
oiler to l«uy il b.ick il you don't want
lo keep it alter graduation.
See the new Siladium rings on displ.iy now!

RING DAY

Tuesday, October 22
10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE

Tueeetejy, Octetae* 22,1*74, The M New»/P«»e>e S

ACTION seeks students
By Norm* Sleek
If helping other persons or
traveling and living in another country is appealing,
the Peace Corps or VISTA
may be just the answer
when looking for a career
field
ACTION
representative
Terry Wynn and Prakash
Dixit. a host country representative from Nepal, will
visit the University Oct. »31 to explain ACTION,
answer questions and
recruit volunteers for next
year
An ACTION table will be

set up in University Hall
during the campus visit.
Interviewing for openings
will be handled by the Place
ment Office.
Volunteers in Service to
America (VISTA) are part
of ACTION. These separate
programs were streamlined
and brought together by an
act of former president
Nixon and Congress in 1971.
Wynn explained.
VISTA, which works only
in the United States, does
not initiate projects, but provides volunteers to nonprofit
organizations in various
communities.
About 60 per cent of

VISTA volunteers stay near
their home communities.
Wynn said. "Many times,
their project is to find what
is needed."
The average VISTA volunteer is 27 years old. Wynn
said. There is no age limit,
however volunteers must be
at least 18 years old.
THE PEACE CORPS
sends volunteers to countries requesting help. Wynn
said The host country asks
for a team of volunteers to
staff a certain project
already approved by their
government and the Peace
Corps attempts to match
their volunteers to the spe-

Climbing auto prices
hurting industry profit
By Mark Glover
Higher gasoline prices and
inflation have had a drastic
effect on the auto industry
during the past year, and at
least one local car dealer
contends that the effect has
been damaging
Bob Beers, president of
Bob Beers Inc. 1089 N Main
St.. said high gasoline prices
and high costs in general
have cut profits noticeably
during the past 12 months
"Our profits have gone
down almost 20 per cent
from last year." said Beers,
who sells new and used Ford
and Mercury automobiles
"But high gas prices and the
inflation thing are not totally
responsible for our profit decrease
"INTEREST rates have
gone up a lot in the past
year, and people are having
trouble getting loans to buy
cars." Beers explained

Help us
help.
So no
one's
left out
in the
cold.

+

The auto dealer said a
combination of factors has
led to decreased auto sales
in Bowling Green
He
pointed out that auto sales
are down nationally, and the
Ford Motor Co is not the
only auto-maker suffering
from a loss in profits
Beers said automobile
prices have gone up during
the inflation crisis along
with nearly everything else
He added that new cars
are not selling due to the
price hike, but used cars are
selling better.
"A LOT of our customers
don't want to spend money
on a new car. but they can
afford a used model, said
Beers "Other customers
turn in their old car for a
younger model Our used
car sales have gone up some
because of this "
Several months ago Ford
started
manufacturing
smaller cars, a move that
had a profound effect on
Beers' sales
Company officials said the
move to smaller cars was
intended to satisfy a
national demand for
compact cars that would
economize on fuel and save
money

Ford started to manufacture their 1975 models based
on this idea, and the larger
Ford models have not been
selling.
"We sell more of the
smaller cars today." said
Beers. "Almost 50 per cent
of the market is compact or
sub-compact cars ''
BEERS SAID customers
who normally buy larger
cars have started to trade in
their older models for a
newer, larger used car
"Since larger cars are not
as economical, the larger
car buyers don't want to buy
a brand new automobile."
said Beers "There is a
certain person who doesn't
like small cars. This same
person trades in his old car
to get a used large automobile
Beers said his dealership
had its best year in 1973. but
went through one of its
worst years in 1974 from a
profit standpoint
"I think things will get
better once the economy
straightens out." Beers
said. "We haven't been suffering too much as it is and 1
don't think that prices can
continue to go too much
higher "

cif ic request, she explained.
"Almost all of these
projects have something to
do with training." Wynn
explained. "So there is
someone to take our place
when we leave."
Peace Corps volunteers go
through a 12-14 week
training period in the host
country to learn the language and nature of the community.
Wynn said about 8.000
volunteers work in 70
countries. Of these
countries. 31 receive no
other formal U.S. assistance
It is not necessary to know
a foreign language. Wynn
said, although at times it is
helpful. She said there are so
many languages and dialects
that the agency could not
possibly begin to require
prior knowledge of them.
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Points Weeds. Michigan, weighs seme of
10,000 pennies which
students

have

col-

lected to pay for and
support the new unnamed chimp at the
Detroit Zoo. They have
set

a 50.000 penny

goal by Dec. 15. (AP
Wirephoto)

Crime includes thefts
Campus Safety has a
warrant for the arrest of
"more than one" person in
connection with an armed
robbery in Kohl Hall,
according to Dale F.
Shaffer, director of safety.
Shaffer said a handgun
was used in the 12:30 a.m.
robbery yesterday Robert
Ade. Kohl Hall director, said
about $200 was taken from a
dormitory room
Shaffer did not indicate
when the warrant would be
served.
Fred Tafel. sophomore
(Music), reported an unknown male threw a stone at
the window of his room in
Conklin Hall Sunday,
breaking the window Tafel.
who suffered lacerations,
was treated and released at

the Health Center. Damage
to the window was estimated at $15.
Five petit thefts were also
reported to Campus Safety
Nancy Varnum. sophomore
(A&SI. reported Friday that
her purse was taken from a
hallway table in the Alpha
Gamma Delta house

SUPPORT
OUR
TEAM
10*

Saturday. Michael R.
Farnol of Toledo was
arrested for driving under
the influence of alcohol.
Sunday Louis \ .illi sophomore (B.A.), reported that
someone had kicked in the
door to the Sigma Chi house
Damage was estimated at
»5.

ERS

300 E. Wooster

WE HAVE HELPED YOU.
NOW YOU CAN HELP US.
If you have any goods or money which
has been in • ■

the

■ ^P* '*e l>—*■•»« ft 'e*e» !■*• 0-»-

dinner[5jtheatre
BREY PRODUCTIONS
"MQUES BREL IS ALIVE AND
WELL AND LIVING IN PARIS"

TODAY ONLY!

1

$1 10

BG Student Co-op

October 29, 30, 31
Plactment Office

Anything not claimed by November 22, 1974 will be considered a
donation. All claims must be accompanied by a receipt.

SA VE 40' OFF REG. PRICE

FARMERS
If you know (arming, the Peace
Corps can show you some really
challenging assignments in 69
developing nations. Sign up now
(or interviews

presents an article by

Plactment Office
Student Services Building

***************

?
♦
j
*

{ DISHOP DATSUN I
*
*

***************

8.50 General admission
Group nlii available
Prices includes
3 French entrees
Favorite vegetables
Rolls and butter
Salad Bai
Dessert cart and coffee

6 30 Ala carte beer,
•rint and champagne
Cheese trayi

7 15 Dinner
830 Show Time
University of Toledo
Student Union Ihgman Room
Wednesday thru Saturdays

University ot Toledo
Student Union 2509

"...in America the goal of democratic education must
be free to Americans of the blinding and atrophying
shackles of racism. A fearful, passive, apologetic, and
inefficient educational system cannot help in the
attainment of these goals."
Kenneth B. Clark

Tuesday, Oct. 22
8:00 - 115 Ed. Bldg.
Uhuru Na Wmoja

DO YOU WONDER?
Where in Bowling Green
can you buy GBD, Charatan, Dunhill,
Jobey, Hilson & Nording pipes?
Domestic Tobaccos such as Balkan Sobrane, Country Store, Old
Dominion, Nantucket Cherry, Golden
Eagle, British Grenadier, plus the largest selection of imported cigarettes in
town?
Stop in at

DORSEY'S
DRUGS
Visit our Pipe Shoppe
& wonder no more!
Bring this ad lor a

353-5271

is**

^ililil**** ''

I

Kenneth B. Clark

October 29, 30, 31

The dollar deal lor students this year
Brought back by popular demand

100 Centrex
372-0118

Dairy Queen Bldg., 434 East Wooster

The BLACK STUDENT UNION
of BGSU

Student Services BWi.

1-537-2931
Continuing this week

WE'VE GOT IT .....TOGETHER
for one year or more please claim it
as soon as possible. We need the
space in order to better serve you.

B.G. Student Co-op

Your knowledge is needed tor improved health care in me U S.
and 69 developing nations thru
VISTA or the Peace Corps Sign
up now tor interviews

N. Dixie Hwy.

versity ligg.t Middle

ACCORDING to Wynn, it
is difficult to be accepted
into the Peace Corps or
VISTA because so many
applications are processed
each year. Applications
should be filed by February
for the June training period.
More information about
these programs can be
obtained from the Placement Office or by calling the
ACTION office in Columbus
at 16141 469-6661

SPECIAL!

eSLOPPY JOE
e FRENCH FRIES
e COLE SLAW

NURSES

*
»

ence student at Uni-

Dinner and show for one price

the
good
neighbor.

SERVICE
ALL MAKES
AND
MODELS

Ml Fleishman, a sci-

FREE ASHTRAY

(Freedom and Unity)

500 E. Wooster

By the Tracks

FRESHMEN and SOPHOMORES!!
Join our NON-OBLIGATORY AVR0C
Flight Program now and earn
$400.00+ per month in Florida during the summer after your Junior
year.
(With or Without Glasses)
AFTER GRADUATION - Earn up to:
-12,586.56 annually - 1st Year
-15,752.16 annually - after 2 Years
-18,286.56 annually - after 4 Years
See the Officer Information Team
from 9 A.M. to 5 P.M. on October 2325, 1974 at University Hall.
For FREE Job Prospectus (Call Collect) LT. HAP CARPENTER 216-5224830.

_»• 6/Tha aYG News, Towsdoy, Oclofewr 33, 1974

Sign-up set for job interviews
Sign-up will be Friday
from 3-4 p.m. in the Forum.
Student Services Bldg., for
job interviews during the
week of Nov. 4.
Students must submit at
the time of sign-up a standard placement office data
sheet for each organization
with which an interview is
desired.
BUSINESS
Nov.J
AETNA LIFE AND CASUALTY- interested in interviewing any bachelors or
masters candidate for: personnel recruiter, management trainee, tax sheltered
annuities trainee, sponsored
marketing trainee, financial
planning trainee, deferred
compensation
trainee,
college marketing trainee,
pension and profit sharing
trainee.
CITY NATIONAL BANK
(citizenship requiredI-management trainees: B/bus.
adm., acctg., fin. and econ.
DOW-CORNING (citizenship required (--accountant
B/MBA in acctg. Some
knowledge of chemistry
helpful. Positions in plant
acctg., auditing, gen. acctg.
and credit: chemist: B, M or
PhD/chemistry or physics
for research; chemist: B _
M/chemistry or physics for
tech. serv. and development; industrial sales: B &
M/chemistry or physics and
B & MBA/bus for inktg
positions.

MITCHELL (citizenship required l-staff accountant: B
_
M acctg
or MBA
w/acetg. undergrad major.
HIKES
(citizenship required (-assistant buyer: B
_ M retailing, mktg. and
mgmt.
Nov.*
BENDIX (citizenship required (-internal
auditing
and corporate accounting: B
&M/acctg.

LINCOLN NATIONAL
CORP.
(citizenship required )-B _ M math or
comp. scl.; system designer: B t M/math or comp.
scl.;
financial analyst:
MBA/fin.
(undergrad
emphasis on acctg.. fin. or
econ); real estate analyst:
MBA/fin (real estate background desirable); general
management
trainee:
B/bus. adm.

NEW YORK LDTE-CANCELED.

insurance underwriter trainee: B/all majors.

XEROX CORP. (perm,
visa or U.S. citizen (-sales
rep. B & M/all majors.

GENERAL TIRE & RUBBER CO. (perm, visa or
US
citizen (-textile and
compound
development:
B/chemistry.

Nov. I
COOPERS - LYBRANDaccountant: B _ M acctg
(willing to meet CPA exam
requirements.)

Nov. 7

DOW-CORNING-see Nov
5 listing

DOW-CORNING-See Nov. 5
listing.

M. O'NEIL'i (U.S. citizen
or perm, visa (-junior executive or buyer trainee: student interested in retail
mgmt. Dec. and March
grads preferred.

RASKINS & SELLS as
sistant accountant: B &
M/QAC and acctg. (or expectations of achieving credits to be able to sit for CPA
exam).

HUMipnyi
see, IF
YOU \

STROUSS DEPT. STORE-assistant buyer trainee:
B/any student interested in
retailing career

All you
can eat
PIZZA
SALAD
PIZZA
SALAD
PIZZA
SALAD
PIZZA
SALAD
PIZZA
SALAD

for only

«1.59
_*-?

"you'ne
A eerren
MAN THAN /HAS,
I.SiNOR POOR
DIN'" 6VN6A.I
KWUIHH

mCMON,
PIPE DOWN!I
I'M WIN6 TO
TALK TO MIKP!
\

m~w

23
26
26
29
80
83
36
36
37
38
39
40
42
48
44
46
47
48
62
66
67
68
69
60
61
62
63

Ptoa
inn.

E. WOOSTER ST.
Across from
the Stadium

New SHOOT
i see

\

TT TTT3

Copr '74 GftVI Fnium Corp.

ACROSS
Gambol.
Sudden fear.
Record.
Medley.
Nutmeg.
Roster.
Conference.
Subway fare.
Printer's tool.
Adorn with
mosaic.
Writer Harte.
Cap of a sort.
E. Indian trees.
School study.
U.S. agey.
Foresee.
Snail-like.
Observe.
Small fish.
Clipped.
A Gardner.
Granary.
Notice.
Anthropoid.
Changed
position.
Astern.
Turkish
standard.
Wizards.
Argentine plain.
Recorded in full.
Related.
Opera heroine.
Achieve success.
Gnrcon's name.
Wanders.
Tent.
Long-tailed apes.

IS THAT A

see.
IF you

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
DOWN
1 Roast meat: Fr.
2 "Good Earth"
name.
3 Container.
4 Gambling game.
5 Sibilant signal.
6 Make
of
coffee.

7 Defensive
missiles.
8 Rink users.
9 Reprehend.
10 Humorous.
11 Hebrides isle.
12 Editor's term.
13 Danny.
19 Thaw.
21 Come to.
24 Three: Prefix.
26 V.P., 1925-29.
27 Finnish lake.
28 Malicious wall.
30 Miller.
31 Palomino.
32 Bearded, as
grain.
34 Turmoil.
36 Small bird.
38 Type of decoy.
40 Leanest.
41 Greek letter.
43 Second.
46 Do the work of.
46 Company.
48 Booty.
49 Town near
Brindisi.
60 Lorna's man.
61 Steadfast.
53 Actress Foch.
64 Aces.
66 Golf peg.
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ANSWER 10 PREVIOUS PUZZLE
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CAMPUS CALENDAR
"International Coffee Hour" sponsored by International Women's
Host Committee and World Student Association, will meet today
from 2 p.m. - 4 p.m. in the International lounge of Williams Hall.
Open to all.
The B.G.S.U. Rink Rats will meet in Rm 212 of Hayes Hall tonight
at 7 Open lo any student interested in the BGSt1 Hockey Program
The Sociology Undergraduate Interest Group will meet in the
Alumni Rm.. 3rd floor. Union at 5 p.m Dr Joseph K Balogh. Dean
of the College of Health and Community Services will speak. Open
to all interested persons.
La Unien de Estudiantes Latinos. Latin Student Union, will meet in
Rm. 211 of University Hall at (:30pm
RIDES
Rides avail, to Miami Fla.
Christmas break Call 352-7042
p.m.
Need ride to and from Denison
University - any weekend Call
2-1335
Need ride to Purdue, will pay
Call 352-4407 .

at the
Wednesday
Family Night
Bullet
5 to 9 PM.

SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY -M, bus adm . sci. in
acctg. sci in media admin..
MBA/JD program: PhD
bus

WESTFIELD COMPANIES I citizenship required)-

2

1
6
10
14
16
16
17
18
20
22

OctokV 29, 30, 31. Placement
Office. Student Service! Bldg.

Nav. 4

by Garry Trudeau

r II ~nr

AND

MATH-SCIENCE GRADS
Volunteers with your back
grounds are needed (or VISTA
and Peace Corps assignments
Sign up now (or interviews

COLLEGF.S

DOONESBURY

THIN6IS

N»v.4,5,«

MARINE CORPS OFFICER -ground officer, naval
flight officer, and pilot
B/any major

MEADEN - MOORE
(citizenship required (-accountants: B/acctg. (Dec.
grads only.)

17

PEAT MARWICK

AGENCIES

Need ride. Indianapolis - Bloom
ington. Friday. Oct. 25th Jim.
354-66.4-Will pay
LOST AND FOUND
LOST: Mixed male sbeppard
black and white. 40 lbs wearing
choke collar, answers to Nicky.
352-5424. BG, Haskins area.
LOST. White crystal necklace
front of Math-Science Bldg
Thursday morn. Oct. IT.
Personal meaning-please return
to campus safety
HELP WANTED
Jobs on SHIPS. 13.00 for m(o
SEAFAX Dept PIS. Box 2041.
Port Angeles. Wash 98_
Yard work wanted evenings aad
«_.S_ Jeff 2 3355

RNs and LPNs needed. Call
353-8411.
Now taking applications for
weekend closing sales personnel Shifts 4-12 p.m, 4-11 p m
Apply in person at L&K restaurant 1450 E Wooster
SERVICES OFFERED
Abortion Information Service.
Clinic very close to area. 1-24
week pregnancy terminated by
licensed certified gynecologist.
Immediate arrangements will
be made with no hassle. Call
collect. 24 hour service 216-6311557
Mens and womens alterations
done by professionals in our
tailor shop We are located at
109 S. Main St.. downtown BG.
J.D. Madar, The Gentlemen s
Clothier.
For your photographic needs:
portraits, passports, applications, senior specials. Weissbrad Studio. 123 W Wooster
3M-W41.
PRUDENTIAL* Coordinated
Health Insurance Programs
Exc. coverage at a new low
coat U4-4M1.

SALE Mr~; OFF on Chess sets
THE WORKING HAND CRAFT
CENTER 515 Con neaul.
CUSTOM WEDDING RINGS
BY PHILLIP MORTON THE
WORKING HANDCRAFT
CENTER. 515 CONNEAUT
Two girls will babysit anytime
372-1511.
WANTED
Male rmmt. needed University
Courts Call 353-0773
1 female rmmt. for Winter &
Spring qtrs 354-3351.
1 male rmmt. needed at Cherrv
HUI. Call 352-9136 after 5
1 female rmmt for house
wntr spr qtr. $55 mo. 352-0163.
1-2 f. rmmts. for 3-bdrm house
354-3245 after 5
Wanted used metal flute for
beginner: good condition Call
372-1276 or 372-1161.

The Alpha Xi Foxy Fourteen
Pledges had a wild VY W '
Happy Birthday Butch I love
you. Leroy WOODS' Now the
whole world knows!
Paul Ladd. Wood County Commissioner Candidate, would like
to meet you at the Commuter
Center coffee hour Wed Oct 23
from 10-12
FOR SALE
Red sparkle drum set. used I yr
$200 372-0109 or la36-740».
Schwinn Bicycle. 5-speed.
excellent condition $50 Call
352-6704
12 x SO mobile home home, furnished Call 352-5018 after 6.
SONGY TC-255 7 reel to reel
stereo recorder player 20 tapes,
all patchcords, dust cover
Make offer 352-9234
ONKYO Tx-555 stereo rcvr $300
354-8133 after 6

PERSONALS

FOR RENT

Yim Coochie - Coochie! - Just
Guess Who

2 BDRM unfurn
Village 352-0164

ATTENTION
STUDENTS:
PLEASE CHECK YOUR
PLACEMENT
BEFORE
REGISTERING
FOR
ENGLISH 111, 112. 113 310
Moseley 372-0019

Apt. available Nov 1st 2 bdrm
unfurn Sublet to summer. I17'i
Ada St ; 352-5587

JOINTED STICKS - GOLDEN
CUE

Furn. apt. 2 bdrm. disposal,
indoor heated pool, sauna t
whirlpool Ph 352937$ (20$per
mo
Cherry Hill Village has apts
Rates start $200. mo . furn or
unfurn. qtrs. & half interest
leases avail Ph 352-624$ Office
hours (-5 Moo. thru Fri Sal. 1-5.
Alter hours i Sun by appt 853
Napoleon Rd Suite5_

Falcon Collegiate Sport Parachute Club - training sessions
tonight. 6 p.m., 352 Memorial
Hall All welcome no obligation.
Phi Kappa Pai Little Sis Rush
Wednesday night from 7:30-

Greenview fern
$145 mo 352-0273

University

bdrm apt

Booters upset Vikings
the iield. prior to last Saturday's game.
However, it was a different kind of game with CSU.
The Falcon offense could
manage'only five shots all
night on the Vikings nets,
while the defense allowed
Cleveland 27 attempts.
Nevertheless, after 90
minutes of soccer, the scoreboard read BG-2. State-1.
and the Falcons had overcome their biggest obstacle
in their quest to earn a third
straight berth to the NCAA
postseason tournament
Coach Cochrane credited
BG's aggressiveness for the
victory.

By Pete Englekart

Staff Writer

CLEVELAND-About 6:30
p.m. Saturday, the Falcon
soccer team was in the
locker room of George
Finnie Stadium, listening to
"Getting in Tune" by the
rock group. The Who.
The song's lyrics may not
have been important, but the
music must have gotten the
Falcons in tune last weekend
for their opponent, the
number one ranked (Ohio!
Vikings of Cleveland state
University (CSl'I.

Record
rusher

Otwa State I ail bock A re hi* Griffin (45) vault* over defender*
during las! year's action. The Buckeye runner rushed far over
100 yards in hit 16th consecutive game last weekend

(AP

wirephoto)

Bucks display versatility
By Mirk Glover
Sports Editor
COLUMBUS-Okay class,
here is your assignment.
Make a list of terms that
all describe a one-sided
athletic contest. Once you
have made your list, look it
over carefully and study
each word and its meaning.
Only then will you be able to
comprehend how the Indiana
University football team felt
last Saturday after being
trampled by Ohio State. 49-9
ACCORDING to your personal preference, the
Hoosiers were murdered,
crushed.
walloped,
annihilated and humiliated.
Objectively speaking, it
could have been worse
OSD mentor Woody Hayes
mercifully reached down
into his legion of players in
the fourth quarter and the
third, fourth and fifth string
Buckeyes finished the grim
affair In addition, four
defensive regulars did not
play at all for Ohio State
Included in this group was
all-American Pete Cusick
who was injured.
The Buckeyes, ranked
number one in United Press
International and Associated
Press wire service polls,
displayed an unusually versatile attack as quarterback
Cornelius Greene went to
the air. OSU fans were awed
by the passing attack, considering the Bucks are
almost exclusively a running
team.
The Indiana
secondary appeared to be
more shocked than the fans
Greene connected on three
long bombs as he recorded
23S yards while completing
nine of 11 passes. The
Buckeye ground game was
equally awesome

ARCHIE Griffin led the
running attack as he carried
22 times for 146 yards. In the
process, the junior tailback
from Columbus tied one
record and surpassed
another. He rushed for more
than 100 yards in his 16th
consecutive game and broke
the Big Ten conference
career rushing mark with
3.321 yards gained to date
Incidentally. Griffin has
five games left to play in his
junior year
For some reason, the
Bucks did not go to their two
massive fullbacks last
Saturday.
Apparently.
Harold Henson and Pete
Johnson were not needed to
run up the score However.
Greene did his share of
faking to these men while

taking off on a number of
running jaunts
GREENE gained 95 yards
for the day as he slipped out
of Hoosier arms regularly.
One rival coach had a great
comment about Greene. He
said you could be locked in a
phone booth with him and
never lay a hand on the
quarterback. The quote
certainly applied last
weekend.
As the Buckeye juggernaut continued to roll last
weekend, it appeared that
the obvious will take place
on Nov. 23. On that day. the
Michigan Wolverines invade
Columbus. In all probability,
both teams will be
undefeated It promises to
be a tremendous collision.

"WE MADE up for the
loss of finesse with hustle."
Cochrane said "I thought
w; outplayed them in the
first half. Although we
weren't going to the ball real
well, our soccer was
better." he said
In the second half, they
(CSIM played a lot better,
and we made mistakes."
added Cochrane "But. the
important thing was that we
did not become frustrated "
Indeed, one of the reasons
the falcons did have problems was the caliber of the
Viking team
CSU FULLBACKS Errol
Clarke. Tom Nowicki.
Manual Reynosa and goalie
Ihor Zyga. who had not
allcwed more than two goals
in a game this year, were
the main problems confronting the Falcon offense
Ted Busetto. Talal Kama!
and Alan Jefferies were the
imposing figures the Viking
offense featured
Another disadvantage the
Falcons faced was the
Astroturf at Finnie Stadium.
In addition to their unfamiliarity with the artificial
surface, an inch of snow last
Saturday morning made the
field slippery.
However, sophomore

SPORTING a 4-0-1 mark
and the number two spot in
the OCSA poll prior to the
game, the BG booters had
compiled impressive statistics in all their games
except a 2-2 tie with Miami
Recording four shutouts in
five games while scoring 24
goals was proof the Falcons
were potent on both ends of
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However, things did not
work quite like the Falcons
planned when CSU linksman
Frank Miehle took a pass
from Taccone and scored 56
seconds into the second half.
"WE HAD just talked
about that 20-yard shot in
the locker room," Cochrane
said. "We needed our halfbacks to come up and fillin."
Falcon forward Bart
Hayden explained the
effects of the goal more
simply.
"I was scared to death,"
Hayden said.
Nine minutes later, the
Falcons regained the lead
when Hayden. who was at
the right spot at the right
time, headed a shot into the
goal after a cornerkick for
the 2-1 victory margin.

Fullback Bud lewis seems a bit dazed in a recent
lCKcer match with Wooster College

The BG *c-

caplain anchored a solid defense Saturday niqhl

by Joni Russell)
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ACTION
PEACE CORPS - VISTA

CINEMA I

ACTION'S Peace Corps and VISTA assignments beginning this winter are now being
filled.
Especially needed are seniors and grad students with backgrounds in: MATHEMATICS,
BIOLOGY, EDUCATION, CHEMISTRY,
NURSING, FRENCH, BUSINESS
ADMINISTRATION.
It takes at least three months to qualify for
Peace Corps or VISTA. Sign up today for
Placement Office interviews:

RICHARD HARRIS "MAM SHARK

•^

Im.'nU.i,,!.,

October 29, 30, 31
Placement Office
'

- FEATURING -

"Our whole game plan
was to keep them from
scoring the first half." Cochrane said. "Then when we
got our goal, it was the best
possible situation "

O PORTS

Open Sun. thru Thurs. 4:30 p.m.-l a.m.
Fri. & Sat. 4:30 p.m.-2 a.m.
Free Delivery

A meeting will be held at 8
p.m. tonight in 300 Men's
Gym for men and women
interested in joining the
varsity ski team

Neither team scored for
the rest of the half, and the
1-0 Falcon lead at intermission was exactly what Cochrane had wanted.

Tuesdoy, October 22, 1974

N. MAIN

300 E. Wooster

If the pre-game music
played a role in the win. it
also was going to be a part of
the victory rejoicing with
Three Dog Nights "Celebrate" as the most
requested song.

KITTELBERGER managed to retain possession
and retreated to the corner
of the field. From there, be
dribbled into the goal area
and booted a high line drive
into the nets.

The BG Ne\v21

Hurry Ends Tonight
EVE. 7:15 A 9:45

SUPPORT
OUR
TEAM
10*
ROY
RlOGERS

THE FINAL 36 minutes
found BG thwarting the
Cleveland attack as freshman Marty Rolmck. who
had replaced the injured

Glenn Jost, continually ended Viking attacks with long
kicks down the field.

soccer power. Cleveland State. 2-1. (Newsphoto

CINEMA n

CALL
352-5166

Freshman Bob Lewis, who
replaced the injured Bob
Boss three minutes earlier,
started the scoring play
when he passed to Kittelberger who overran the ball.

"When we came back and
got that second goal, that
was the last thing in the
world they expected." Cochrane said

that enabled the Falcons to stop Ohio's top-ranked

Hurry Ends Tonight
EVE. 7:15 & 9:35

Ski team
meeting

Information and registration cards are available
at the Intramural office for
anyone interested in joining
the "Century Club."
The club is an intramural
organization that includes
such activities as jogging,
hiking, cycling and swimming. Faculty members and
students are invited to join
the organization.
The IM office is located in
201 Memorial Hall.

SOME PLAYERS armed
with brooms were mimicking rock musicians, others
were kicking soccer balls off
the walls and lockers, while
others were just milling
around reading the game
program
An unlikely setting for
"the game of the year." but
if Falcon head coach Mickey
Cochrane can always come
away from a Cleveland State
game with a 2-1 victory, it's
an odds-on bet he will make
The Who a pre-game ritual.
Actually, the victory,
which made the Falcons
heir apparent to the top spot
in the weekly Ohio Collegiate Soccer Association
tOCSAl poll, was not the
type of win BO has been
accustomed to this season.
Co-captain Bud Lewis
description as "gutsy" may
have been the best account
of BG's style of play before
1,034 fans last Saturday
night.

winger Steve Kittelberger
must have been unimpressed by the circumstances as he scored his fifth
goal of the season at the
20 58 mark of the first half
to give BG a 1-0 lead.

t\,.,l.-A

Student Services Bldg.
Table in University Hall

SOPHOMORES AND JUNIORS

Find out about
the Nuclear Navy.
If you are majoring in science or
engineering and nuclear power interests you, The Navy will assist you in
financing your education for the next
year or two.
As a senior, you may earn as much as
$540 a month.
See the Navy Office Information
Team at University Hall on Oct. 2325, 1974 from 9 A.M. to 5 P.M.

VISIT A DIFFERENT AREA
EXPERIENCE A NEW LIFESTYLE
EXPLORE NEW CULTURAL
AND ACADEMIC HORIZONS
The NATIONAL STUDENT EXCHANGE provides atlte college and university
student* with on opportunity to become better acquainted tilth afferent social
and educational patterns in other areas of the United States. Governed
by the philosophy that participation is essential to education, the
USE encourages students tp experience new lifestyles, appreciate
various cultural perspectives, learn more about themselves
and broaden their educational bick^rounlj tlo'oinjh
specialized courses or unique prnai\ms that
may not be available on
the home campus.
Over 30 undergraduate institutions from which to choose
From New York to California;
from Illinois to Florida.

This program will begin during the fall quarter. 1975.
Plan now...
For information, contact the
Office of Experimental
Studies, 541 Education Bids,.
20151. Ext. 326/7.
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Miami juggernaut
overpowers BG
By Du Girl leld
Atiblaat Sporii Editor
OXFORD-Not even Paul
Revere with a ride through
southwestern Ohio could
have warned BG of the
oncoming
Miami "redcoated' Redskins, as Miami
exploded for three fourthquarter touchdowns enroute
to a 34-10 homecoming win
over the Falcons last Saturday
Before a record Miami
crowd of 18.150. the
Redskins overcame Bowling
Green's comeback fight
with an interception touchdown a punt-return touchdown and two late-game
scores for (heir fifth win this
season against one tie.
MIAMI'S MARCH to
paydirt was led by field
general Sherman-Sherman
Smith thai is The 6-4. 205pound junior quarterback
guided the Skins up the
middle and passed superbly
to put Miami on the scoreboard, early in the first
quarter. 7-0
But Miami's strength
didn't lie in its offensive
momentum, but in Its
sudden scoring spurts The
Skins capitalized on Falcon
mistakes and missed assignments to score three of their
touchdowns in the MidAmerican
Conference
I MAC) game
Miami's Pete Rome intercepted BG quarterback
Mark Miller's pass in the
first period, for a 36-yard
score. Midway in the fourth
quarter, (he MAC's leading
punt-return specialist, John
McVay, ducked, scrambled
and dashed through the BG
defense for a 66-yard touchdown run
F.ven Miami
coach Dick Crum thought
his team scored easily.
"We got two touchdowns
too easy, said Crum with a
sigh of relief after Saturday's contest ' We tended to
slack ofl after those two

When it comes too easy, you
can anticipate trouble
Trouble Is what the
Falcons brewed in the
second quarter After Miami
dashed to a quick 14-0 lead.
BG found a running combination with fullback Vic
Bakunoff and tailback Dave
Preston plowing the Falcons
toward paydirt
PRESTON CAPPED BG's
first
touchdown
drive
scoring from the MU threeyard stripe That TD was the
first scored on Miami this
year in the second quarter
But more importantly, the
Falcons
had
gained
momentum, and Miami's
nationally-ranked
defense
was being shredded by a
young and inspired BG
team
BG grabbed the ball back
later in the second quarter,
trailing 14-7, deep in MU
territory. Miller utilized his
pass
receivers
while
Preston
and
Bakunoff
supplied
the rushing
yardage needed, and the
Falcons were knocking on
Miami's door again.
However, after BG moved
down to the Miami two-yard
line. Dave Preston was
unable to carry the ball in on
fourth down, as he was
tackled for a three-yard loss
by Mil sophomore Carl
Wintzer.
Late in the third quarter,
strong safety Dave Turner
picked off replacement
Miami quarterback Steve
Sanna s third-down pass on
the Mil 38-yard line, and ran
it back to the 17-yard line
Once again BG threatened.
Preston carried the ball
three times, but was stopped
for little gain, and placekicker Don Taylor added his
seventh consecutive field
goal of the year la BG
record >. and BG trailed onlv
14-10
Crum then gambled with
the pass, because he said he
wanted to open up the
offense

"WE WANTED to throw
more so we put Steve
(Sanna) In." Crum said
•We couldn't get it off the
ground, and we lost our
momentum In the second
quarter."
Sanna lost his efficiency In
the late stages of the third
stanza, and Smith returned
for the Redskins.
Smith's rushing attempts,
as many as 11 carried in the
Skins' opening fourth-period
drive, was the offensive
spark which sent Miami on
Its way to their 18th straight
win without a loss in two
years Only a 7-7 tie this
year with Purdue kept the
Skins from owning the
nation's longest winning
streak.
Miami scored with ten
minutes left in the game, but
it was McVay's punt return
which opened the door to the
34-10 triumph.
"I don't think the score is
indicitive of the game." BG
coach Don Nehlen said.
"Our kids played great. I'm
not awe-struck at the score.
They're iMUl a good
football team." he added
NEHLEN praised his
team for coming back from
a 14-0 deficit, but he said his
squad did not have the good
execution it displayed two
weeks ago against Kent
"We didn't execute the
ball quite as well," Nehlen
said "When we did get the
ball. I don't think we played
such inspired ball."
In the second half. Crum
said he wanted to play very
conservative.
"If we scored once in the
second half, and hold them. I
knew we would win," Crum
said
Crum had praise for the
Falcons. He said, "BG is a
very good football team.
They really took it to us, to a
point where they blocked us
well. BG's defense played
really well."

Blocked punt

A young Falcon crosscountry team, after proving
they could win dual meets,
finally proved they could
win a tournament
Bowling Green placed two
runners in the top 10. and
four in the top 20. as they
bested a 27-team field to win
the
All-Ohio Collegiate
Championships last weekend
at Ohio Wesleyan University
BG JUNIOR Tim Zimibaugh placed fourth, pacing
the Falcons to a close 70-71
triumph over Kent in the
meet The Flashes beat BG
by a six-point margin two
weeks ago
Ohio Stale followed with
75 points, while Miami had
134 Malone 155 and Toledo
157.
The Falcons placed all
five scorers in the top 27
runners in the race. Firstyear sophomore runner
Gary Desjardins gave BG
its winning margin by finishing 27th in 26:08 over the
five-mile course at the Delaware Country Club
Kent had three runners in
the top 10. but their fifth
man took 36th Ohio State
also threatened with three
runners in the top 10 and
four in the top 20. but their
fifth man placed 39th
IfJaT VICTORY was an
improvement over BG's
third place finish last (all,
behind Miami and Ashland.
"We knew we had a
chance when we went
there." an elated BG coach
Mel Brodt said "It was a
wide open race and we knew
we could take it Our fifth
man (Desjardins) was very
improved over last week,
and the other top four
runners ran real well.
"It's always a nice feeling
to win." the veteran tutor
added, "and winning this
race means we're the best in
Ohio
Toledo's Phil Hinck led
(be field of 175 runners with
a 14:57 clocking, but be received poor backing from

his Rocket teammates.
Wally
Rodriguez,
who
finished 12th, was the only
other TU runner to place in
the top 30
Tom Bryant of Ohio State
placed second in 25:02.
followed by Kent's Dwight
Kier in 25:06. BG's Zumbaugh in 25:08 and Kent's

Mike Irving in 25: IS.
BG's top five runners
finished within a one-minute
time span, equalling their
best team performance of
the season.
FALCON sophomore surprise Dan Dunton took

By Dlek Rees
Assistant Sports Editor
OXFORD-Miamis 34-10
victory over Bowling Green
last Saturday is not indicative of the type of football
team the Falcons are.
It can go without too much
opposition that the Redskins
are an excellent football
team. They have now won 18
straight games and are
ranked among the tup 20
teams In the nation.

But the Falcons I3-3I. are

seventh in 25:18. followed bysenior co-captains Bruce
Vermilyea
and
Tom
Preston. Vermilyea. the
defending
Mid-American
Conference (MAO 880
champion, ran one of his
best times this fall, placing
14th in 25 38 Preston took
18th in 25:47.

Senior IP coaHoln Tom fresten roces to catch a University of
Toronto harrier as the paw near* the finish line in the recent
Notre Dame Invitational. The Falcon cross-country team
bested a large field last weekend to- win the All-Ohio
Collegiate Championships. (Newsphoto by Jerry Masek)

STUDENT UNION BOARD
UNIVERSITY OF TOLEDO
PRESENTS

SLY & FAMILY STONE
OCT. 27 AT 8:00 P.M.
IN UNIVERSITY OF TOLEDO FIELD HOUSE

AEPi

Miami victory deceptive
a fine team. also, and with a
few breaks, things could
have ended up differently in
the game that drew a record
crowd at Miami Field.
Two long returns by
Miami provided 14 of its 34
points
A 36-yard interception return by defensive
back Pete Rome in the first
quarter and a 66-yard punt
return by John McVay in the
final period helped the
Redskins immensely
Take away the two touchdown returns and the game
might have taken on a
different complexion.
In fact. McVay's punt
return obviously left the
Falcons demoralized, and
Miami made the most of the
BG letdown to add a final
touchdown on a fourthperiod drive.
THAT'S NOT mentioning
a near-touchdown by the
Falcons in the second
quarter that would have tied
the game 14-14. The Falcon
offense, after a rough
opening
period,
looked
impressive in a secondperiod drive that started
from the BG 34-yard line.
BG was faced with a
fourth down on the two-yard
line and head coach Don
Nehlen decided to go for six
points. It did not work as
Miami end Carl Wintzer
broke through to nail Dave
Preston for a three-yard
loss.

Kick

straight field goal of the season in the third period
(a BG record) to put the Falcons within four points.
14-10. Miami went on to whip BG, 34-10, in a
Mid-American Conference showdown at Oxford,
last Saturday.

Congratulations to the new

Dick Rees

Harriers take Ohio meet
By Jerry Masek
Assistant Sports Editor

Falcon kicking, specialist Den Taylor could not get
•his punt off in lime as a swarm of Miami
defenders rush in to block this first-period kick.
This was the first punt blocked against Taylor this
However, the BG kicker added his seventh

"We were lucky." Miami
coach Dick Crum said.
"They had a breakdown on
their Interior blocking or it
could have been 14-14 at the
half
It would be worthless to
look back at the game and
second-guess Nehlen for his
fourth down decision. It
would be even more worthless to fault the Falcons for
allowing the two long
returns.
Bowling Green is a young
team and must learn from
its
mistakes.
And
sometimes, as in last Saturday's contest, the gridders
must learn the hard way.

SAVE THE NEWS
support environmental
studies by putting your
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BIG BLUE BOX

IT'S NOW up to the
Falcons to cut down on
costly mistakes and to plav
as they are capable of
playing
throughout
the
remainder of the season.
"I'm convinced we can go
on and have a fine season.'
Nehlen said after the game.
I think Nehlen is justified
in his statement and I think
his team will do exactly
what he said-have a fine
season
Throughout the entire
season, anything one heard
about the Falcons always
included such comments as
"inexperienced." "young"
and "questionable depth."
I've been guilty myself of
using these expressions.
But I'm one who is
convinced the Falcons have
a lot of talent and a desire to
win that many people have
overlooked
"Bowling Green is a very
good football team." Crum
said. "We had to play like
heck in the second half to
win
"They played very well.
They took it to us and
pressed us,' the Redskin
coach added.
The BG win over Kent
State and last Saturday's
showing against Miami
proved the Falcons are a
team
that has been
"undersold" all year.
Falcon fans now have
three
consecutive home
games to see what the team
is really like.
Although the loss to
Miami virtually puts the
Falcons out of the MidAmerican Conference title"
picture, the gridders are
capable of rebounding from
last Saturday's game to go
on to a winning season

Fall Quarter Pledges:

John O'Neill
Jeff Hagstron
Jeff Esch
Bill Frank
Steve Webb

POMMERETTE
INFORMATION NIGHT
Wed., Oct. 23
9:30 p.m.
115 Education Bldg.

Open to all girls

f"

NEED A NEW STYLE?M«!
Stop in and see

Monty
especially you

MEN!

UNION'S
FALCON NEST

■

I

Special Style & Blow Dry *5«
Mon., Tues., Wed.
131
Mens Perm Wave
Call
-W.Wooster
W.Wooster MONTY'S
J1UN I 1 \S 352-2611 ■

■■■• - • • «»s

h BEAUTY SALON

TONIGHT
STOCK MARKET
CLUB
7:00 P.M. Pink Dogwood Suite
Paul Wolfram Jr.
of
Bell & Beckwith Inc.

TICKETS ARE *6.00
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT:
T.U. STUDENT INFORMATION CENTER
FINDERS RECORDS - BG, BOOGIE RECORDS
TOLEDO

■

Topic; Procedures In Stock Purchases

ALL INVITED!

i

